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ABSTRACT: Morphological investigations of poly(tetrafluoroethylene-co-perfluorovinyl
ether) (PFA)-g-polystyrene sulfonic acid membranes prepared by radiation-induced
graft copolymerization of styrene onto PFA films followed by sulfonation were per-
formed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. The analyzed materials included grafted
film and sulfonated membrane samples having various degrees of grafting. Original
PFA film was used as a reference material. The results of the X-ray photoelectron
spectral analysis show that PFA film undergoes changes in terms of chemical compo-
sitions and binding energies of its basic elemental components under the influence of
membrane preparation procedure, i.e., grafting and sulfonation. The chemical compo-
sitions of the surfaces of the membranes were found to be dependent on the degree of
grafting unlike the binding energies of their elemental components (C, F, O, and S),
which were found to be independent of the degree of grafting. The atomic ratio of F/C
was found to decrease drastically with the increase in the degree of grafting and the
membranes were found to have almost pure hydrocarbon structure at the layers close
to their surfaces where degradation is suggested to be concentrated. The results of these
investigations suggest that the morphology of the membranes plays an important role
in the chemical degradation of the membranes. © 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym
Sci 77: 2455–2463, 2000
Key words: cation exchange membranes; radiation-induced graft copolymerization;
styrene; PFA films; XPS
INTRODUCTION
Recently, interest in the development of polymer
electrolyte membrane (PEM) fuel cell for trans-
portation and stationary application has in-
creased considerably. This is because of the im-
provements in the fuel cell technology and the
environmental issues associated with the conven-
tional power generation devices.1–3 However, the
cost of the materials of the PEM fuel cell has to be
reduced to enhance their widespread application.
The polymer electrolyte represented by cation ex-
change membrane having sulfonic acid groups
has a vital role in PEM fuel cell as it conducts
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protons from the anode to the cathode and pre-
vents the bulk mixing of H2 and O2. At present,
Nafiont membranes are the most widely used
polymer electrolyte membranes. However, the
high cost of Nafion membranes has limited their
use in large-scale applications and hindered the
emergence of commercially competitive PEM fuel
cells.4,5 Therefore, a large amount of work has
been devoted to develop new proton exchange
membranes having a combination of high conduc-
tivity, chemical stability, and low cost.6–10
In the development of new membranes, modi-
fication of preformed polymers by grafting of
chemical functionality is a versatile technique.11
Among many available grafting methods, radia-
tion-induced grafting is an advantageous tech-
nique, particularly in terms of membrane shaping
and controlling composition.12 Many studies have
reported the preparation of sulfonic acid cation
exchange membranes by radiation-induced graft-
ing of styrene onto various fluorinated polymers.
Because of the chemical stability requirements,
the base polymers were only confined to fluori-
nated and partially fluorinated polymers.11
Preparation of polystyrene sulfonic acid mem-
branes based on poly(tetrafluoroethylene)
(PTFE)13,14 poly(tetrafluoroethylene-co-hexaflu-
oropropylene) (FEP)15,16 polyvinylidene fluoride
(PVDF)17,18 and poly(ethylene-co-tetrafluoroeth-
ylene) (ETFE)19 has been reported in many occa-
sions using simultaneous and preirradiation tech-
niques. In our recent studies we reported the
preparation of sulfonic acid cation exchange
membranes radiation grafting of styrene onto
poly(tetrafluoroethylene-co-perfluorovinyl ether)
(PFA) films using simultaneous irradiation, fol-
lowed by a sulfonation reaction.20,21 The degree of
grafting of the membranes was found to be a
function of the grafting conditions. The properties
of PFA-g-polystyrene sulfonic acid membranes
were found be dependent heavily on the degree of
grafting as degrees of sulfonation close to 100 %
were achieved for all of the membranes at various
degrees of grafting. The membranes were found
to undergo substantial degradation upon treating
with 3% H2O2 containing 4 ppm Fe
11 at a tem-
perature of 70°C for 5 h.21 Such results imply the
need for conducting thorough investigations to
determine the possible reason as well as the loca-
tion of the degradation in these membranes to
prevent it.
To address this problem, X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) technique was applied to ob-
tain a closer look at the changes that take place in
the morphology and the chemical composition of
PFA-g-polystyrene sulfonic acid membranes un-
der the influence of the two-step preparation pro-
cedure, i.e., grafting and sulfonation. Emphasis
was given to the morphology of the surface of the
membranes where the chemical attack is ex-
pected to occur upon applying these membranes
as electrolytes in electrochemical applications
such as PEM fuel cell.
In this article, we report on the results of the
morphological investigations of PFA-g-polysty-
rene sulfonic acid membranes by means of XPS to
monitor the structural changes that take place in
the surfaces of the membranes as a result of sty-
rene grafting and subsequent sulfonation as well
as the variation of degree of grafting.
EXPERIMENTAL
Membrane Preparation
The membranes were prepared by radiation-in-
duced graft copolymerization of styrene onto PFA
films using a simultaneous irradiation technique
as reported previously.20 The grafted PFA films
were subsequently sulfonated using a chlorosul-
fonic acid/1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane mixture. The
degree of sulfonation of the membranes was found
to be close to 100%. Details of sulfonation and the
properties of the PFA-g-polystyrene sulfonic acid
membranes were published elsewhere.21 Mem-
branes having degrees of grafting in the range of
6–49% were used for the morphological investi-
gations. The degree of grafting of the PFA graft
copolymers was gravimetrically obtained using
the following equation:
Degree of grafting ~%! 5
Wg 2 W0
W0
3 100
where, Wg and W0 are the weights of grafted and
original PFA films, respectively.
XPS Measurements
XPS measurements were conducted on dry sam-
ples (original, grafted, and sulfonated membranes
in acid form) using Kratos XSAM-HS surface mi-
cro analyzer by Mg Ka X-ray source (1253.6 eV) in
fixed analyzer transmission mode. Binding ener-
gies of the instrument were calibrated using pure
silver plate and gives Ag 3d5/2 at 368.25 eV and
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DAg 5 6.00 eV. Low X-ray flux of the nonmono-
chromatized MgKa line normally operated at 10
mA and 12 KV, while charge neutralizer was
switched on to minimize the charging effect. The
sample areas excited by the X-ray spot had a size
of 240 mm2. The vacuum system was kept at 4.0
3 1029 torr. Wide scans in the range of 50 to 1150
eV were recorded at pass energy of 160 eV with a
step size of 1 eV and dwell time of a 0.1 s step.
Narrow scans at higher resolution (at pass energy
of 20 eV with a step size of 0.05 eV and dwell time
of a 0.1 s step) were performed for the C1s, F1s,
S2p, and O1s regions. Each element scanning is
repeated 5 times to obtain reproducible results.
Both surfaces of the samples were investigated to
establish the symmetrical structure of each mem-
brane. Binding energies of all photoelectron ef-
fects were corrected based on C1s at 284.5 eV for
terminal hydrocarbon (—Ca—). The Gaussian
peak fitting parameter with straight baseline was
applied for peak analysis using Vision software
supplied by Kratos (UK).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Radiation grafting of styrene onto PFA films and
subsequent sulfonation of the grafted films re-
sulted in PFA-g-polystyrene sulfonic acid mem-
branes having degrees of grafting in the range of
6–49%. An idealized molecular structure of PFA-
g-polystyrene sulfonic acid membrane is given in
Figure 1.
Morphology of the Original PFA Film
Survey wide scan spectrum of original PFA film is
shown in Figure 2. Three peaks can be clearly
observed at 292.2, 689.1, and 529.1 eV (charging
effect 5 5.0 eV). These peaks are assigned for C1s
of C—F, F1s, and O1s, respectively. The shift in
the binding energy of C—F compared with the
reported binding energy of C—H22 is due to the
combined effect between the chemical shift owing
to the electron attraction toward fluorine atom
(7.7 eV) and the charging effect (5.0 eV). The F/C
ratio calculated from XPS spectra is found to be
2.22 whereas that of O/C ratio is found to be 0.24.
These values are higher than those theoretically
obtained from the chemical structure of tetraflu-
oroethylene perfluorovinyl ether copolymer where
F/C and O/C should be equal to 2.00 and 0.14,
respectively. The high value of F/C ratio indicates
that fluorine atoms are somewhat concentrated at
the surface of the film. Moreover, the high value
of O/C is mostly due to a contamination by oxygen
that might have occurred during the film extru-
sion. These results confirm that PFA film is com-
posed of fluorine, carbon, and oxygen as elemental
components. From these results it can also be
concluded that understanding of the morphology
of the surface of PFA film requires the clear rec-
ognition of the overwhelming role of fluorine and
carbon coming into play during grafting and sul-
fonation of PFA films.
To identify the individual components contribut-
ing to the film structure, the narrow spectrum of
C1s is obtained. With the help of the curve fitting,
the core level spectrum of C1s is deconvulated into
Figure 2 XPS survey wide scan spectrum of original
PFA film.
Figure 1 An idealized molecular structure of PFA-g-
polystyrene sulfonic acid membrane. (a) PFA main
chain, (b) sulfonated polystyrene side chain.
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six component peaks as depicted in Figure 3. These
peaks have corrected binding energies of 297.3,
295.7, 295.1, 287.9, 286.0, and 284.5 eV (charging
effect 5 1.32 eV), which can be assigned to CF3;
CF2; CF; CO; or C—CF; —Cb— and Ca—, respec-
tively. The shifts in the binding energies of CF3,
CF2, and CF peaks from the values reported in
literature23,24 are probably due to the presence of
some —CF2O in —CF3 peak, some —CFO in —CF2
peak, some .C5O in —CF peak, and some —CO in
—Cb—. Such results are in good agreement with
those reported by Wang et al. (1993)25 for the same
fluorine-containing groups. Comparing the intensi-
ties of the peaks representing fluorine-containing
components show that —CF2 apparently dominates
the surface of PFA film. Therefore, it is evident that
—CF2 groups belong to the main chain of the PFA
structure and —CF, —CF3, and —CO belong to the
perfluorovinyl ether side chain attached to the main
chain. The CF2 related to the perfluorovinyl ether
side chain could not be differentiated from that be-
longing to the main chain.
The concentration of oxygen is found to be 7.5%
of the fluorinated structure of PFA film. The most
expected source for this oxygen is the ether group
(—O—) present in the PFA structure. However,
some other oxygen contamination forms such as
C5O and O—H of water might be associated. The
O1s spectrum is deconvulated into three peaks as
illustrated in Figure 4. These peaks, which are lo-
cated at 535.4, 533.2, and 531.60 eV are assigned
—OH for water, —O— for the ether group, and
.C5O, respectively. From the peak intensity of
deconvulated spectrum, it is evident that the oxy-
gen is mainly present in the ether form (—O—).
Morphology of the PFA-g-polystyrene
Figure 5 shows survey wide scan spectrum of
PFA-g-polystyrene film having a degree of graft-
ing of 49%. As can be seen, the intensity of C1s
peak increases whereas that for C1F decreases as
compared with the spectrum of the original PFA
film. The incorporation of polystyrene side chain
grafts enhances the rupture of —CF— bonds near
the surface and introduces hydrocarbon compo-
nents in the form of aliphatic (—CH2—CHA) and
aromatic (—C6H5) into the fluorinated structure
of PFA film. Consequently, considerable increase
in the intensity of C1s followed by a decrease in
the intensity of F1s peak takes place and as a
result the F/C ratio falls to 0.22. In the meantime,
a considerable amount of oxygen (16.3 atomic
Figure 3 Narrow scan of C1s spectrum of original
PFA film.
Figure 4 Narrow scan of O1S spectrum of original
PFA film.
Figure 5 XPS survey wide scan spectrum of PFA-g-
polystyrene film having a degree of grafting of 49%.
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conc %) is detected in the grafted film as can be
seen from the increase in the intensity of O1s
peak compared with that of the original PFA film.
The increase in the amount of oxygen is probably
due to the reaction with the oxygen that might
remain in the grafting mixture during the graft-
ing reaction. Moreover, there is a possibility for
oxygen contamination as a result of the reaction
with the atmospheric oxygen when the grafted
film is exposed to air, leading to the formation of
more —CO and .C5O groups.
Figure 6 shows the narrow scan spectrum and
the curve fitting of C1s of PFA-g-polystyrene film
having a degree of grafting of 49%. The spectrum
is deconvoluted into four component peaks having
corrected binding energy of 293.5, 287.6, 285.7,
and 284.5 eV and representing CF2, CO, —Cb—,
and Ca—, respectively. Grafting of styrene onto
PFA film induced considerable changes in its
structure in terms of the concentration of fluorine
as well as carbon. It is found that the two peaks
representing CF3 and CF disappear from the sur-
face spectrum as a result of incorporation of hy-
drocarbon polystyrene grafts. Moreover, the in-
tensity of the remaining fluorine-containing peak
(CF2) was drastically reduced due to the con-
sumption of the C—F bond in radical formation.
Simultaneously, the intensity of —Cb— is re-
markably increased. The difficulty in the specific
determination of —Cb— and —Ca— of aliphatic
(—CH2—CHA) and aromatic (—C6H5) of the
polystyrene incorporated in the grafted film is due
to the minor chemical shifts in these carbon at-
oms.26,27 It can also be seen that the contribution
of —Cb— is higher than that of —Ca—, whereas
the contribution of —CO groups is lower com-
pared with both of them. These features indicate
that PFA film surface is predominated by hydro-
carbon structure as a result of styrene grafting.
The deconvolution of O1s spectrum shows the
same features as the original film in terms of the
number and types of peaks. Figure 7 shows the
curve fitting of O1s spectrum of PFA-g-polysty-
rene film having a degree of grafting of 49%.
Three peaks having corrected binding energies of
534.4, 532.8, and 531.1 eV are assigned for oxygen
O—H of water, —O— of the ether group, and
CAO, respectively. From the peak intensity of
deconvoluted spectrum, it is evident that the ox-
ygen is mainly present in the form of ether group
(—O—).
Morphology of PFA-g-Polystyrene Sulfonic Acid
Membrane
Figure 8 shows survey wide scan spectrum of
PFA-g-polystyrene sulfonic acid membrane hav-
ing a degree of grafting of 49%. It can be seen that
one additional peak appears at 168.5 eV (cor-
rected) compared with the spectrum of the PFA-
g-polystyrene film. This peak can be assigned to
S2p of sulfur. Moreover, the peak intensity of O1s
at 531.9 eV (corrected) increases whereas that of
F1s at 688.8 eV (corrected) remarkably decreases
and F/C ratio further decreases to a value as low
as 0.034. This is ascribed to the introduction of
sulfonic acid groups (SO3
2) in the surface of the
grafted PFA film via sulfonation of the polysty-
rene side chains. Consequently, more disappear-
ance of the main-chain components (CF2 groups)
Figure 7 Narrow scan of O1s spectrum of PFA-g-
polystyrene film having a degree of grafting of 49%.
Figure 6 Narrow scan of C1s spectrum of PFA-g-
polystyrene film having a degree of grafting of 49%.
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available near the surface of the film takes place,
leading to an increase in the peak intensity of O1s
accompanied by the emergence of a new S2p peak.
Figure 9 shows the curve fitting of C1s of the
spectrum of the 49% PFA-g-polystyrene sulfonic
acid membrane. It is found that the deconvolution
of the spectrum shows the emergence of a new
peak at 288.2 eV (corrected) and disappearance of
two of the three fluorine-containing peaks found
early in the grafted PFA film. The newly emerged
peak is assigned to the C—S group introduced by
sulfonation of benzene ring of the polystyrene
grafts. The disappeared peaks were assigned to
CF3 and CF groups that were found in the grafted
PFA film and the remaining small peak at 292.6
eV is characteristic for CF2. In addition, the in-
tensities of CO, C—CF, —Cb—, and Ca— peaks
found at 287.3, 285.5, and 284.5 eV are shown to
be decreased. This indicates that the addition of
(SO3
2) groups induces more changes in the surface
of the grafted film and such changes are most
likely to occur at the expense of fluorine-contain-
ing components, which further disappear at the
surface. It can also be concluded that the surface
of PFA-g-polystyrene sulfonic acid membrane is
nearly pure hydrocarbon.
Figure 10 shows the curve fitting of S2p spec-
trum of 49% PFA-g-polystyrene sulfonic acid
membrane. The spectrum is deconvoluted into
four peaks at 170.14, 171.4, 169.3, and 170.3 eV
(charging effect 5 1.26). The major two peaks at
170.1 and 171.4 eV are assigned to 2p3/2 and
2p1/2 of sulfur having a higher oxidation-state
(SO3
2). Whereas, the minor peaks at 169.1 and
170.3 eV, assigned to 2p3/2 and 2p1/2 of sulfur
having a lower oxidation-state (SO2
2) might be
associated with the sulfonic acid groups. The per-
centage of (SO3
2) calculated from the deconvo-
luted spectrum is found to be equal to 87%.
Figure 11 shows the curve fitting of spectrum
of O1s of PFA-g-polystyrene sulfonic acid mem-
brane having 49% degree of grafting. The spec-
trum is deconvoluted into four peaks at 534.3,
533.0, 532.0, and 530.1 eV (charging effect 5 0.70
eV). The new peak emerged at a 530.8 eV is as-
signed to the oxygen present in the sulfonic acid
group whereas the three peaks that have cor-
rected binding energies of 535.0, 533.7, 532.7 eV
are assigned to oxygen O—H of water, —O— of
Figure 8 XPS survey wide scan spectrum of PFA-g-
polystyrene sulfonic acid membrane having a degree of
grafting of 49%.
Figure 9 Narrow scan of C1s spectrum of PFA-g-
polystyrene sulfonic acid membrane having a degree of
grafting of 49%.
Figure 10 Narrow scan of O1s spectrum of PFA-g-
polystyrene sulfonic acid membrane having a degree of
grafting of 49%.
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ether group, and .CAO, respectively. It can be
concluded that sulfonation of the grafted polysty-
rene film brings more changes into the layer
closed to the surface of PFA film in terms of chem-
ical composition as well as binding energy.
Morphology of PFA-g-Polystyrene Sulfonic Acid
Membranes Having Various Degrees of Grafting
Figure 12 show the wide scan spectra of PFA-g-
polystyrene sulfonic acid membranes having var-
ious degrees of grafting. It can be clearly seen
that the intensities of C1s, F1s, O1s, and S2p
peaks depend on the degree of grafting. The in-
tensities of C 1s, O1s, and S2p peaks increase as
the degree of grafting increases while the inten-
sity of F1s decreases. Such behavior can be attrib-
uted to the increase in the content of sulfonated
polystyrene side chains, at the expense of fluorine
content of the main chain of the membrane.
To obtain better understanding of the struc-
tural changes that took place in the surfaces of
PFA-g-polystyrene sulfonic acid membranes with
the increase in the degree of grafting, the changes
in binding energies of C1s, F1s, O1s, and S2p
were investigated. Moreover, the atomic ratios
F/C, O/C, S/C, and O/S were also calculated from
the XPS spectra. Table I shows the corrected
binding energies of C1s, F1s, O1s, and S2p of
PFA-g-polystyrene sulfonic acid membranes hav-
ing various degrees of grafting. It can be seen that
the binding energies of C1s, F1s, O1s, and S2p
peaks almost have no significant shift despite the
increase in the degree of grafting within the mem-
brane. This indicates that there are no changes in
chemical structures or the oxidation states of the
elemental components of the membrane and
therefore, it can be concluded that the binding
energies of the elemental components of the mem-
branes are independent of the degree of grafting.
These results are similar to those reported for
Figure 12 XPS survey wide scan spectra of PFA-g-
polystyrene sulfonic acid membranes having various
degrees of grafting: (A) 6%, (B) 16%, (C) 26%, (D) 38%,
and (E) 49%.
Figure 11 Narrow scan of S2p spectrum of PFA-g-
polystyrene sulfonic acid membrane having a degree of
grafting of 49%.
Table I Corrected Binding Energy of C1s, F1s, O1s, and S2p of PFA-g-Polystyrene Sulfonic Acid
Membranes Having Various Degrees of Grafting
Degree
of
Grafting
(%)
C1s
F1s
O1s S2p
CF2 COS
OCO/
COCF OCO OC H2O OOO SO3 SO2
(SO3)
2p1/2
(SO3)
2p2/3
(SO2)
2p1/2
(SO2)
2p2/3
6 292.5 289.3 287.3 285.4 284.5 688.9 534.7 533.3 531.7 529.7 170.4 168.9 169.4 168.0
16 292.5 289.1 287.4 285.6 284.5 688.8 534.6 533.1 531.6 529.6 170.3 168.9 169.4 168.0
26 292.3 289.2 287.4 285.4 284.5 688.7 534.4 533.0 531.5 529.7 170.3 168.7 169.2 167.9
38 292.5 289.1 286.9 285.7 284.5 688.7 534.5 533.0 531.4 529.6 170.1 168.8 169.2 167.7
49 292.6 289.3 287.3 285.5 284.5 688.7 534.4 532.9 531.4 529.6 170.1 168.9 169.1 167.9
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PTFE-g-polystyrene sulfonic acid and FEP-g-
polystyrene sulfonic acid membranes.28,29
Table II shows the variation in the atomic ra-
tios of the elemental components of PFA-g-poly-
styrene sulfonic acid membranes as a function of
the degree of grafting. Elemental ratio of the orig-
inal film is included as a reference. The F/C ratio
presented in the first column is shown to be dras-
tically decreased by the introduction of sulfonated
polystyrene side chains as compared with that of
original PFA film. Moreover, it continues to de-
crease with the increase in the degree of grafting,
i.e., the content of sulfonated polystyrene grafts.
The sharp decrease in F/C ration upon the intro-
duction of sulfonated polystyrene grafts is due to
the consumption of C—F bonds available at the
film surface in the formation of the radicals re-
quired to initiate the grafting in the presence of
styrene molecules upon exposure to g-radiation.
Whereas, the continuous decrease in the F/C ratio
with the increase in the degree of grafting is at-
tributed to the increase in the consumption of
C—F bonds, which results in the formation of
more radicals in the film. Consequently, the de-
gree of grafting is enhanced and the content of
polystyrene grafts increases while that of fluorine
is reduced.
The S/C as well as O/C ratios are shown to have
no significant shifts despite the increase in the
degree of grafting in the membranes. It is well
known that the increase in the polystyrene con-
tent provides more chain grafts for sulfonation.
As a result, the sulfur and oxygen comprising the
content of sulfonic acid group (—SO3
2) increase
with the increase in the degree of grafting. How-
ever, all membranes were found to have a degree
of sulfonation close to 100% regardless the degree
of grafting. Therefore, there is no significant
change in the S/C and O/C ratio with the increase
in the degree of grafting as the fraction of the
sulfonated phenyl groups in polystyrene grafts is
equal to 1.
The O/S ratios presented in the fourth column
also show no significant change with the increase
in the degree of grafting. However, it is higher
than the theoretical ratio, which equals 3 refer-
ring to the chemical structure of (—SO3
2) group.
This is due to the increase in the oxygen content
in the membranes as a result of the presence of
ether group in the structure of the PFA film, the
contamination of the sample by moisture, and the
oxygen early found in the original and grafted
PFA films.
From the previous results, it can be con-
cluded that there is a qualitative as well as
quantitative correlation between the structural
changes that take place in the surface of the
membranes and the degree of grafting. The de-
pletion in the fluorine content and the increase
in the hydrocarbon content are strongly depen-
dent on the degree of grafting. Furthermore, the
membrane surface is shown to be nearly pure
hydrocarbons. These results suggest that the
chemical degradation that took place in the
membranes upon treatment with 3% H2O2 con-
taining 4 ppm Fe11 at a temperature of 70°C for
5 h21 is due the chemical attack on the hydro-
carbon fraction in the membrane concentrating
at the surface by HO z radicals generated in the
solution. The high value of weight loss due to
the chemical degradation is suggested to be ow-
ing to the disolution and leaching of some of the
sulfonated polystyrene chains, which is not
chemically bound to fluorinated backbone and is
probably formed together with binded ones
upon using simultaneous radiation grafting for
membrane preparation. These results are in a
complete agreement with those reported by
Scherer (1990)30 upon evaluation of the stabil-
ity of similar commercial radiation grafted
membranes that were proposed for PEM fuel
cell application.
Finally, the results of XPS morphological in-
vestigation obtained in this study can be utilized
in predicting the stability of PFA-g-polystyrene
sulfonic acid membranes upon their use as elec-
trolytes in PEM fuel cell and their possible deg-
radation mechanism. Such information is very
important to take certain precaution to enhance
the membrane stability and to prevent degrada-
tion. Moreover, it can be suggested that mem-
brane behavior in the PEM fuel cell not only de-
Table II Variation in the Ratios of F/C, S/C, O/
C, and O/S Calculated from XPS Spectra as a
Function of Degree of Grafting
Degree of
Grafting (%) F/C S/C O/C O/S
0 2.22 — 0.24 —
6 0.34 0.040 0.26 8.0
16 0.10 0.040 0.26 7.2
26 0.05 0.045 0.30 7.9
38 0.04 0.040 0.30 7.7
49 0.03 0.047 0.30 7.2
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pends on its bulk properties but also on the sur-
face properties.
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